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Abstract

We studied how usability and playability of sport exergames affect future intentions of participation in physical activity (PA) or actual sport. We employed questionnaires to measure participants’ enjoyment, usability, game-experience, and future intentions of PA and real sport. We compared the outcomes based on players’ gender, previous real-swimming, and exergame experience. Psychological parameters were not different between groups but players without exergame experience enjoyed the game more. PA intentions increased for all participants but not swimming intentions. The limitations of current gaming systems and their effects on players’ gaming experience and intentions are discussed.
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Introduction

Researchers have suggested that screen time and overall sedentary behaviors increase through adolescence (Pearson et al., 2017; Straatmann et al., 2019). Computer and video game use prompt significant levels of sedentary behavior (Arundell et al., 2019). As technology is advancing and becoming more accessible, it is important to understand how it can promote innovative physical activity (PA) interventions (Lewis et al., 2017). Given the popularity of video games, active video games (exergames) appear to be an ideal platform to combat sedentary video gaming and to administer PA interventions. By affecting some of the key mediators of PA behavior change, exergames may also offer affordable, safe, and controlled experiences that could be played at home (Rhodes et al., 2018). These games can also overcome barriers to PA such as weather, neighborhood safety, and socioeconomic factors. Some exergames may elicit high PA levels and adherence (Staiano et al., 2018), and players find virtual versions of traditional exercises more enjoyable (Farrow et al., 2018; Moholdt et al., 2017). Additionally, because they incorporate body movements into gaming scenarios, the new skills acquired while exergaming might also be transferable to other activities (Staiano and Calvert, 2011; Bronner et al., 2016; Benzing and Schmidt, 2018). For example, Fery and Ponserre (2001) found that golfers could control their putting force to a greater extent following the performance of a similar task using exergames.

Despite positive short-term results, exergames may show little effectiveness over a prolonged period of time (Schwarz et al., 2018; Biddiss and Irwin, 2010). Exergames are generally less enjoyable than sedentary video games and may be played less frequently over time, possibly due to players’ rapid mastery of the mechanics underlying such games (Soltani et al., 2017; Lyons et al., 2011). Additional research demonstrates that after three months of home exergaming, most physiological parameters remain unchanged (Owens et al., 2011). Furthermore, exergames may engender lower motivational outcomes when compared to traditional methods of exercising (Wu et al., 2015). Additionally, traditional human-led exercises produce more vigorous-intensity PA compared to their respective virtual counterparts (Schneekloth and Brown, 2018). The lower amounts of physical and cognitive fidelity of exergames may not lead to the positive transfer of learned skills (Soltani et al., 2016). Moreover, skills learned using sport exergames may lead to poor motor habits that could be difficult to rectify (Pedersen et al., 2017). There is also limited research on whether being active using exergames might influence players to participate in more PA after exposure to gameplay. Baranowski (2017) suggested that the low-intensity PA during exergaming did not transfer to the free play period post-intervention in a sample of children. However, Carson et al. (2015) showed that involving adolescents in screen-based PA could reduce screen time post-intervention.

With such contradictory results and barriers in sustained exergame engagement (Dixon et al., 2010), there is a distinct need to explore whether playing exergames can influence players’ intentions for participating in PA and real sports. In game-like interventions, the transfer to PA is regarded as a desirable outcome rather than a design requirement (Kuipers et al., 2017). In order to change intentions, we should understand 1) how different players (with different genders, gaming background, and sports background) perceive the games, and 2) how specific game features might change players’ intentions.
Gender, exergame experience, and real-sport experience

Male and female players might have similar light- and moderate-to-vigorous PA behavior during exergaming (Quan et al., 2018). When targeting vigorous PA, exergames may be an appealing intervention for female players (Barr-Anderson et al., 2018), because they may internalize exergaming as PA (O'Loughlin et al., 2015; Kakinami et al., 2015). Female players also have more positive psychological responses to exergaming compared to their male counterparts (Mackintosh et al., 2016). When using exergames, females may also feel less pressured to engage in PA (George et al., 2016). PA experience has positive associations with PA participation and negative associations with sedentary gaming (Xie et al., 2017). Gaming experience may not influence physiological parameters such as energy expenditure (White et al., 2011) but may predict players’ enjoyment, which itself is mediated by the satisfaction of competence needs (Kazakova et al., 2014). By increasing self-efficacy, it is plausible that players may show an interest in participating in future fitness programs (Dos Santos et al., 2016). Additionally, exhibiting a behavior in the future could partly be explained by game content (Beullens et al., 2011). Hence, exposure to environmental action cues (e.g., sport video games) may lead to increased time of exercise (Hepler et al., 2012) and including exergames in normal PA may also increase exploration intentions (Pasco et al., 2017; Joronen et al., 2017).

Usability, user experience, and enjoyment

The second aspect considers how game features might change players’ PA and gaming intentions. When objectively designing better games, playtesting provides insights into players’ attitudes and preferences (Phan et al., 2016). Therefore, usability and user experience tests are included in the game design process. Usability refers to the degree of user-friendliness and ease of use of a product or game. Moreover, usability is associated with usefulness and attitudes towards future use intentions (Wang and Goh, 2017; Chen et al., 2018; Li et al., 2016). A variety of different games and mechanics can also induce high intrinsic motivation, which explains their effects on positive user experience (de Vries et al., 2018). Game experience consists of several components, including flow, a state in which there is a balance between the difficulty of the task and the skills that the players possess. Video gaming is one of the best ways to induce the sense of flow (Sherry, 2006), and is positively related to physiological parameters like higher energy expenditure (Bronner et al., 2013). Game flow may increase intrinsic motivation (Plummer et al., 2017), and with the occurrence of flow, players become immersed in the game. A state of deep involvement in the game is recognized as absorption. Presence is also a psychological feeling of being in a virtual environment and shows how engaged people are while playing video games. Another parameter that can affect playing quality is enjoyment (Howie et al., 2017). Limperos and Schmierbach (2016) evaluated how players’ performance inside the game can affect enjoyment and influence players’ future gameplay intentions. The researchers suggested that players with better performance experienced greater presence, which led to higher levels of enjoyment. Presence and enjoyment could mediate the relationship between player performance and future intentions to play exergames (Lee et al., 2012). Enjoyment is associated with PA, and in exergaming, enjoyment could encourage players to do movements beyond the game requirements (Lyons et al., 2014).
There is still limited evidence on whether younger adults transfer sport and PA intentions from exergames to reality. Accordingly, the present study aimed to further understanding of how usability and playing experience contribute toward sport exergame enjoyment and future PA and sport intentions of different players. We hypothesize that female players and those with exergame and sports experience will have higher enjoyment, usability, and game experience scores. Furthermore, we hypothesize that higher usability, game experience, and enjoyment result in higher intentions for PA and sport participation.

Materials and Methods

Seventy-six healthy university students (20 female) aged $24.9 \pm 5.06$ years participated in the present study. Each participant signed an informed consent, approved by the local ethics committee and in alignment with the Declaration of Helsinki. Experienced gamers ($n = 16$) consisted of those who played exergames once a week or more, and real-swimmers ($n = 40$) knew at least two swimming techniques (including front crawl) based on self-report data. Participants played different techniques (front crawl, backstroke, breaststroke, and butterfly) in a swimming exergame (Michael Phelps: Push the Limit, 505 Games, Italy) using Microsoft Xbox and Kinect for a total duration of 30 minutes. As part of the game, players also watched an in-game video tutorial on how to administer different techniques. The short version of the physical activity enjoyment scale (sPACES) was used to measure enjoyment on a 7-point Likert scale (Dunton et al., 2009). We made minor wording modifications to the items to ensure domain specificity. To illustrate, we changed some of the items to “when I was physically active playing the virtual swimming game during this study …” and changed items to past tense (e.g., I disliked it). Both negative and positive statements were included to reduce acquiescence. The calculation of the internal consistency reliability score in this study was acceptable ($\alpha = 0.76$; Nunnally and Bernstein, 1978).

We measured playability using the game experience questionnaire (GEQ) with 19 items rated on a 3-point scale (Norman, 2013). We assessed game usability using the system usability scale (SUS), which consists of ten items and is used to derive a total usability score (Jordan et al., 2014; Thirumalai et al., 2018). We modified some items to make the scale more game-specific; namely, the word “system” was replaced with “game” and “use” with “play.” To render the scores more clear and understandable, we converted SUS scores to grades using a scale defined by Bangor et al. (2009), ranging from 0 to 100. Also, overall game quality (OR) was rated by each participant on a Likert scale of 1 (worst quality) to 10 (excellent quality). The following items – “If I had a chance, I would participate in physical activity later today” and “If I had a chance to participate in physical activity, I would choose swimming.” – were completed before and after participation in the present study. This allowed the research team to measure possible changes in participants’ future intention to engage in PA and swimming (Dougall et al., 2011). The items were rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (not likely at all) to 7 (very likely). This item has been employed in previous research exploring future intentions (Xiang et al., 2003). A single-item measure of intention has been shown to be predictive of exercise behavior measured by both fitness testing and observations of engagement during PA classes with late adolescents (Greenockle et al., 1990).

The feasibility of the questionnaires and procedures was pretested and refined with a pilot study of 10 participants who were not included in the main protocol. Upon arrival, participants completed the two questions measuring future intentions in PA and swimming. At the end of the
gameplay, participants completed the enjoyment, usability, and game experience questionnaires. Moreover, the questions regarding PA and swimming intentions were administered again. Descriptive data (mean ± SD) were reported for all variables, and approximate normal distribution and homogeneity of variance of independent variables (groups) were monitored. Negatively worded items of sPACES were reverse coded, and total enjoyment was recorded as the mean of the items (Ni Mhurchu et al., 2008). A two-way ANOVA with simple main effects analysis was used for enjoyment, SUS, GEQ and its components, and overall quality of the game. Gender, prior real swimming experience, and exergame experience were considered as between-subject factors. To determine the relationships between enjoyment, usability, game experience, and PA and swimming intentions, Spearman’s correlation coefficients were used. Split-plot ANOVA was employed to analyze the changes in future PA and swimming intentions, incorporating both repeated measure effect (pre- and post-test) as well as between-group effect (male vs. female, swimmer vs. non-swimmer, and exergame novice vs. experienced). Statistical significance was determined at the alpha level of 0.05, and the effect size was computed for each analysis using Hedges’ g to measure the practical significance of findings (Hedges and Olkin, 1985). To interpret the g effect size, Cohen’s guidelines (i.e., 0.2 = small, 0.5 = medium, and above 0.8 = large) were employed, as well as corresponding figures for correlations (i.e., 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5; Cohen, 2013).

Results

Descriptive statistics for different variables are reported by different performing groups in Tables 1 and 2. There was no statistically significant difference in mean usability scores, GEQ and its components, and overall quality of the game between groups and their interactions (p > 0.05; 0.002 < Hedges’ g < 0.38). Nonetheless, there was a statistically significant interaction in the effects of exergame experience on enjoyment $F(1, 68) = 4.918$, $p = 0.030$, Hedges’ g = 0.62. The average SUS score was 55.34 ± 6.35, which is considered “OK” (Bangor et al. 2009). We also present four GEQ components in Table 2. PA intention increased for all participants ($F(1, 68) = 1.01; p = 0.006$, $d_{Cohen} = 0.17$) but changes in swimming intentions remained similar ($p = 0.32$, $d_{Cohen} = 0.03$). Additionally, the magnitude of the main effect was not contingent on gender, real swimming experience, and exergame experience (p > 0.05).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics (Mean ± SD) for different variables by performing groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Before</th>
<th>After</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Num.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>4.21±2.90 3.09±2.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3.25±2.55 2.50±1.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4.30±2.78 3.18±1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3.58±2.88 2.67±1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4.56±2.73 3.06±1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3.80±2.86 2.90±2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>3.96±2.83 2.93±1.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.20±2.78 3.53±2.30 4.27±0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55.28±6.78 55.50±5.10 55.75±9.60 55.72±4.41 55.34±6.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.80±1.44 8.10±1.11 7.87±1.14 7.88±1.42 7.77±1.59 7.88±1.06 7.88±1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.98±0.26 1.94±0.29 1.99±0.32 1.96±0.25 1.97±0.28 1.97±0.25 1.97±0.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Num.: Number; PAint: PA intention; SWIMint: Swimming intention; ENJ: Enjoyment; SUS: System usability scale score; OR: Overall rating; GEQ: Game experience questionnaire; Gen: Gender; Swim Exp.: Swimming experience; Exer Exp.: Exergame experience; M: Male; F: Female; Y: Yes; N: No.
There were low-to-moderate correlations between overall rating and enjoyment ($\rho = 0.420$), GEQ and usability ($\rho = 0.457$), GEQ and the overall rating ($\rho = 0.346$), GEQ and post-PA ($\rho = -0.232$), absorption and usability ($\rho = 0.309$), absorption and the overall rating ($\rho = 0.278$), flow and usability ($\rho = 0.302$), flow and the overall rating ($\rho = 0.486$), presence and the overall rating ($\rho = 0.267$), immersion and usability ($\rho = 0.372$), and immersion and post-PA ($\rho = -0.235$) and post-swimming intention ($\rho = -0.275$), all for $p < 0.05$. There was no correlation between usability and enjoyment and future intentions of either PA or real swimming ($p > 0.05$).

### Table 2. GEQ components’ scores (Mean ± SD) between performing groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Num.</th>
<th>Absorption</th>
<th>Flow</th>
<th>Presence</th>
<th>Immersion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gen M</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>1.61±0.36</td>
<td>1.89±0.33</td>
<td>2.10±0.39</td>
<td>2.31±0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.58±0.34</td>
<td>1.95±0.28</td>
<td>1.91±0.38</td>
<td>2.32±0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swim Y</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1.62±0.36</td>
<td>1.95±0.34</td>
<td>2.09±0.39</td>
<td>2.22±0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exp. N</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1.59±0.34</td>
<td>1.86±0.29</td>
<td>2.01±0.39</td>
<td>2.41±0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exer Y</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.65±0.43</td>
<td>2.08±0.26</td>
<td>2.16±0.39</td>
<td>2.06±0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exp. N</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1.59±0.33</td>
<td>1.86±0.32</td>
<td>2.02±0.39</td>
<td>2.38±0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>1.60±0.35</td>
<td>1.91±0.32</td>
<td>2.05±0.39</td>
<td>2.31±0.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Num.:** Number; **Gen:** Gender; **Swim Exp.:** Swimming experience; **Exer Exp.:** Exergame experience; **M:** Male; **F:** Female; **Y:** Yes; **N:** No.

### Discussion

The aim of the present study was to compare enjoyment, usability, and gaming experience of a sport exergame in different performing groups, and to determine whether active gameplay increases players’ intentions to participate in PA and the associated real sport. Our results show that psychological parameters were not different between performing groups, but players with less exergame experience enjoyed the game more. Furthermore, PA intentions increased for all participants, but swimming intentions remained unchanged.

**Gender, exergame, and real sport experience**

Male and female players had similar psychological parameters, which stand in opposition to the findings of Jenney et al. (2013), who attributed higher enjoyment to female players. One possibility is that swimming, as an activity, is considered neither feminine nor masculine, and therefore both genders enjoyed it equally. Contrary to previous research indicating that male players are more likely to enjoy competitive games (Soltani and Vilas-Boas, 2017), in our game, which was also competitive in nature, both genders enjoyed the game equally. It is plausible that the type of competition (competing against a computer) may not affect levels of enjoyment in either gender. Players with no prior exergame experience enjoyed the game to a greater extent than those with a history of playing exergames. This was in contrast with the findings of previous research (Depping et al., 2016; Hwang and Lu, 2018; Lai et al., 2012; Sun, 2012). The novelty of the exergame might have contributed to higher enjoyment levels (Garn et al., 2012). Experienced players and those with real swimming experience may have understood the game mechanics, and their movements may have not completely transferred to the game (Soltani et al., 2016). Accordingly, participants may have found the game to be inaccurate or unrealistic,
compromising game enjoyment. These findings led to the rejection of the first hypothesis, that female players and those with exergame and swimming experience would have higher psychological parameters.

**Usability, user experience, and enjoyment**

Based on the usability score, this game was considered “OK” for products evaluated by the SUS (Bangor et al., 2009). It denoted medium perceived usability from players but was not correlated with intentions. Therefore, the second hypothesis, stating that usability is correlated with intentions, is rejected. Additionally, those who found the challenges of the game easy to handle might have rated the game usability and overall rating higher (González Sánchez et al., 2009). Our game setup and duration of gameplay (30 minutes) were compatible with the GEQ, allowing players to immerse themselves in the game. Similar to previous research, immersion was positively associated with enjoyment (Sun et al., 2015), and the GEQ was not different among performing groups (Depping et al., 2016). The performance of the game itself might have contributed to keeping the game experience similar between performing groups. Furthermore, components of the GEQ were not different between groups and were not correlated with intentions. Therefore, the second hypothesis, stating that the GEQ is correlated with intentions, is rejected.

Similar to Agarwal and Karahanna (2000), players’ level of absorption to information technology is influenced by perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. Problems with the Kinect’s movement detection may have caused players to rate the absorption part of the GEQ lower. It should also be noted that absorption is a general response to any form of information technology, whereas immersion is the actual experience of players during video gaming. Nogueira et al. (2016) suggested that feedback functionality affects players’ immersion, and as movement patterns of players were recognized similarly by the gaming platform, they might have immersed equally. Although presence was not different between performing groups, as real swimmers mimicked real-world swimming, they might have rated the presence component higher than non-swimmers. Similar to previous research, presence did not have any influence on future exercise intention (Kim et al., 2014). This might be because: 1) the technology did not make players think it could substitute for the real-world activity; or 2) the exposure to the virtual world was not sufficiently long enough. While immersion is considered an essential part of good user experience, it might also be affected by other parameters, such as task difficulty. González Sánchez et al. (2009) also argued that the degree to which the game contents are believable defines players’ immersion. Those who thought that the game was not realistic enough or that their movements were not translated in the game correctly might have been less immersed and, therefore, believed that they needed to complete further PA and swimming. Higher scores of flow in players with exergame experience might be related to their performance and greater enjoyment of completing the task at hand (Plummer et al., 2017). Additionally, contrary to the findings of Plummer et al. (2017), gender differences in performing the task were not influenced by flow state, which might have been caused by similar movement detection of the Kinect sensor between male and female players.

Previous exergaming experience seems to decrease levels of enjoyment. Mastery over the exergame and understanding the gaming mechanics might have contributed to this decrease (Sherry, 2006; Lai et al., 2012). On the other hand, while enjoyment may predict future exergame play (Limperos and Schmierbach, 2016), our results suggest that it may not be a
predictor of future PA and real swimming participation. Therefore, the second hypothesis, stating that enjoyments and intentions are correlated, is rejected. It is possible that self-determined motivation to participate in PA could affect PA intentions more than a single exergame session (Standage et al., 2003). As enjoyment was reported as a crucial aspect of flow experience (Csikszentmihalyi, 2014), and with no association between these two constructs in our study, it seems that challenge and deep concentration (Klasen et al., 2012) play a vital role in characterizing flow. This was also confirmed by the correlations between immersion and usability, and between usability and flow. While it has been reported that exergames are less enjoyable than other types of video games (Lyons et al., 2011), it should be noted that removing or replacing traditional video games does not affect the enjoyment of PA (Abbott et al., 2014).

**PA and sport intentions**

Converting sedentary screen-time to activity is a challenging endeavor. As previously argued, higher enjoyment and positive feelings of winning may contribute to the elevation of players’ self-esteem, leading to more frequent participation in real sports (Adachi and Willoughby, 2013). Although changes in PA intentions increased from pre- to post-test, a close examination of the associated effect size ($d_{Cohen} = 0.17$) indicate that it might not be very meaningful. This supports the notion that PA intentions might have increased due to the novelty and fun nature of the game employed in the present study (Garn et al., 2012; Kari and Makkonen, 2014). Initial impressions of exergames may be a product of response shift (Campbell, 1957), and such brief exposure may not be an accurate impression of PA and sport behavior change.

The magnitude of the main effect changes in PA intentions was not contingent on gender, real swimming and exergame experience, which means that neither of the groups changed more. While female players are more likely to play exergames in the future (Sun, 2012), our data showed that gender might not be a predicting factor for either PA or real swimming participation intentions (Xu et al., 2016; Adachi and Willoughby, 2013). Similar to previous research, PA behaviors of experienced players were similar to novices (Barr-Anderson et al., 2018). Being active with virtual reality technologies depend on personal motivations and expectations (Marquet et al., 2017). Feelings of competence over the video game might have contributed to slightly higher PA intentions in experienced players. These players might have also understood the game mechanics and how to exert less effort. Furthermore, they might have felt that being active with the game was not enough, and therefore, they would need more PA later. Players without real swimming experience also had higher PA intention change compared to real swimmers. Competence in playing the game might have contributed to this feeling.

Swimming intentions were not different after playing the game employed in the present investigation. One explanation is that future swimming intentions of those who frequently swim may not be affected by playing active video games. Exergames may only psychologically and positively affect those who are enthusiastic about doing exercise (Huang et al., 2019). Therefore, playing a video game may not affect the intention to participate in the real sport on its own. However, the competitive nature of the game might have contributed to the higher swimming intentions of male players. Additionally, encouraging players to modify their exercise behavior has been influenced by past behavior, for example, being a real swimmer (Hepler et al., 2012). However, changes in the swimming intentions of those without real swimming experience were larger than the changes associated with real-swimmers. Non-swimmers might have thought that they were competent enough to transfer to real swimming after playing the game. While previous
research suggests that parental support and presence of sports facilities are strongly correlated to moderate-to-vigorous PA and sedentary behaviors (Tandon et al., 2014), several other factors might explain why the presence of a sport exergame did not change swimming intentions. Game mechanics (swimming in place) and lack of forces from water might have been contradictory to the players’ exercise habits and have induced an unrealistic feeling for the players (Kari and Makkonen, 2014). Pragmatic gameplay, which happens even after short exposure to the game, might have contributed to the lack of change in PA intentions. An absence of challenge and simplicity of the exergame used in the present study might have also caused participants to conclude that the game is not an adequate means of sport.

**Limitations and future research**

In this study, several psychological measurements were incorporated to further understanding of the enjoyment and usability aspects of sport exergaming. Our sample consisted of university students, which might enhance the internal validity of the study but may limit the generalizability of the reported results. Therefore, future studies could use larger and more balanced samples. As the SUS might be influenced by age (Quiroga et al., 2009), it is important to consider participants from different age groups and exercise backgrounds. Participants might have scored their enjoyment higher due to the novelty of the game employed in the present investigation. However, biomechanical evaluations suggest that after playing for some time, many players switch to pragmatic gameplay – that is, to exert less effort (Soltani et al., 2016). Since many exergames consist of repetitive movements, boredom might also ensue as players begin to understand the associated game mechanics. Future studies should seek to confirm whether enjoyment and adherence remain high despite a sense of mastery over the game.

While our gameplay duration was relatively long (around 30 minutes) and previous research suggests that flow can occur with a broad range of activity durations (Chen, 2007), comparisons of short-term and long-term gaming sessions are necessary to explore different players’ reactions. Longitudinal studies of enjoyment are also necessary to adjust the games’ difficulty. While usability measurements may not be possible in longitudinal studies, alternative methods such as ethnographic observations and qualitative user’ feedback could be employed by researchers. As different games and platforms influence enjoyment differently (Thin et al., 2013), it is also important to measure these parameters on similar games across different platforms such as Nintendo Wii. Although players had the possibility to customize their avatar inside the game, which has been shown to affect exercise intention (Waddell et al., 2015), similar gaming profiles were used for all players to avoid various exertion levels. A player’s competence is perceived to be higher when male avatars are used, especially for female players (Kaye et al., 2017). Although our testing sessions were held during the early hours of the day (around 9 a.m.), participants may have perceived “later today” and “future” differently. For example, participants might have responded “Not likely at all” due to other commitments in the day, because they felt that they had performed enough PA during the exergaming session. Future research could also compare the near future (later today) and further distant future by employing subtle changes to the wording of relevant measures. Future longitudinal studies should also explore if real sport and PA participation intentions lead to actual future participation.
Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to compare usability, playability, and future intentions of participation in PA and the real sport after bouts of a swimming exergame with players of different gender, swimming experience, and exergame experience. The results indicate that a swimming exergame might be used as a tool to encourage the player to participate in PA, but this exergame does not appear to change swimming intentions. The novelty and entertainment elements of the swimming exergame may play a role in influencing players’ attitudes towards PA. As realistic movements are more likely to induce presence, improving the quality of platforms’ movement detection might make the gameplay more natural and increase engagement in sports exergames.
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